Brief Synopsis
Star of Dave
Star of Dave tells the story of Dave Robinson who has just about everything going for him. He's young,
handsome, rich and has a successful career as a hedge fund manager on Wall Street. Dave is a charming guy
and attracts the most desirable young women in the city including famous supermodels. But things even get
better from there. It's Christmas and Dave is given a huge bonus and is made a junior partner in the company.
His bosses encourage him to get married and have a family – it will give him a more solid image. He proposes to
Mellie, his current girlfriend who is a famous model, and she accepts. But as the days march on toward
Christmas, he realizes that something is drastically wrong. Despite a life that any guy would envy, Dave is just
not happy.
Dave starts to notice a bright star off in the dark sky that seems to beckon to him. His fiance doesn't see it and
at first he thinks that the stress of his life is getting to him. But the star continues to pulsate and one night
emanates a stream of light that seems to be shining down on the city. He follows the starlight which leads him
to a homeless shelter in Queens. He can't believe the long line of people – kids and families – waiting to get a
free meal.
Dave visits the center just on the notion that he'll drop off a donation but that visit changes his life forever. Not
only is his heart touched by the needy people in the shelter it is touched by Beth, the beautiful and dedicated
young woman who runs the center. Dave's journey to a more meaningful and happy life is not without its
obstacles. But in the end, he realizes that following the starlight that one night was the best move he ever
made.
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